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Creating 
an  

icon

redefining the  
heart of Canberra
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Artist’s impression, indicative only and subject to change.

Inspired by Walter Burley Griffin’s design 
for the capital, Constitution Place is a vibrant, 
centrally located, urban commercial, hotel, 
retail and dining precinct that promises to 
become Canberra’s most desirable and iconic 
mixed-use precinct. With over 32,000m2 
of lettable area, this premium A grade 
development will be home to approximately 
3000 workers and will also draw from the 
nearby workforce and residents within 
the CBD. More than a dynamic workplace, 
Constitution Place is set to enhance 
Canberra’s social fabric through a network 
of fine grain public spaces that will transform 
Canberra’s CBD.

3000*
workers

*Approximate



Artist’s impression, indicative only and subject to change.

New ACT 
Government 
Office Building

Lyric Lane
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Canberra 
Centre3.

New ACT Government 
Office Building1.

National  
Convention Centre4.

Canberra  
Theatre5.

Dept. Foreign  
Affairs & Trade10.

7 min 
Walk

7 min 
Walk

Dept. of Industry  
Innovation & Science9. 6 min 

Walk

6 min 
Walk

3 min 
Walk

ACT Civic  
Library13. 3 min 

Walk

Canberra 
Olympic Pool7. 4 min 

Walk

Casino  
Canberra8. 5 min 

Walk

Airservices Australia & 
Federal Gov. Offices11. 4 min 

Walk

1. 	 New	ACT	Government	Office	Building

2. 	 Constitution	Place

3. 	 Canberra	Centre

4. 	 National	Convention	Centre

5. 	 Canberra	Theatre

6. 	 ACT	Legislative	Assembly

7. 	 Canberra	Olympic	Pool

8. 	 Casino	Canberra

9. 	 Dept.	of	Industry,	Innovation	&	Science

10. 	 Dept.	of	Foreign	Affairs	and	Trade

11. 	 Airservices	Australia

12. 	 Canberra	Museum	&	Galleries

	 ACT	Civic	Library

	 Garema	Place

	 City	Walk

	 Bus	Interchange	+	Bus	Stops

	 Light	Rail	Terminal	(proposed)

	 Parking Constitution 
Place2.
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Canberra Museum  
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Walk

ACT Legislative 
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Garema 
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14. 6 min 
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A landmark building and premium business 
address where work-life balance has been 
redefined. Constitution Place is a future-proof 
multifaceted workplace where indoor and 
outdoor spaces seamlessly merge. Stunning 
landscaped and light-filled contemporary 
spaces enhance a culture of productivity 
and individual enrichment. This hub will be 
the place where Canberra’s most talented 
people converge to create, innovate, rest, play, 
revitalise, concentrate and collaborate.

 225
space public car park

 300
private car spaces

premium finishes
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Artist’s impression, indicative only and subject to change.

Innovation

Perspective of new Assembly Plaza
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Perspective of Lyric Lane off London Circuit

Urban
hub

More than Canberra’s number one corporate 
address, Constitution Place is the heart 
of Canberra’s cultural and main shopping 
precinct. The building is situated within 
walking distance to the Canberra Centre, 
Canberra Theatre, National Convention 
Centre, Canberra Olympic Pool and the main 
public transport hubs located within the 
CBD, including the light rail network due for 
completion early 2019.

130 room
Adina Apartment Hotel

Activated food 
and beverage 
laneway connecting 
Constitution Avenue 
with Canberra Theatre
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A network of fine grain public spaces will 
transform Canberra’s CBD. Situated on 
the light rail route and close to the bus 
interchange, getting to and from Constitution 
Place will be convenient and efficient. 
Welcome to Canberra’s new epicentre 
of work, culture, dining and socialising.

LO
NDON C

IR
CUIT

l Retail Tennancy

l ACT Government Lobby

l Corporate Office Lobby

l Hotel Lobby

l Canberra Theatre

l Childcare

l Proposed Light Rail

l Gymnasium

l End of Trip Facility Entry

Vibrant 
 precinct
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Expressions of interest are being sought for 
retail uses to compliment this high-quality 
precinct and to offer the workers and visitors 
of Constitution Place a diverse dining and retail 
experience. With areas available for lease from 
26m2* up to 820m2*, preferred target uses 
include restaurants, cafes, bars, takeaway 
food, hair and beauty salons, day spa’s, florists, 
bakery/patisseries, financial institutions, 
gymnasiums and childcare operators.

The 
opportunity

Catchment area of 
100,000* workers 
(Canberra CBD)

Areas available from 
26m2* to 820m2*

Glass shop fronts 
with great signage 
opportunities

Canberra’s first 
WELL rated building

On site gym 
and childcare

Provisions for external 
dining/alfresco areas

*Approximate



Take your place at an address that symbolises status 
and corporate success, developed by a winning team.

Capital Property Group

The team behind the transformation of the Canberra 
Airport precinct, Capital Property Group, is passionate 
about Canberra and continuing to make it Australia’s most 
vibrant, liveable city. The group’s roots lie in commercial 
office development, having grown a publicly listed 
property trust to become the largest private-sector owner 
of commercial property in Civic, in the late 1980’s and early 
1990’s. This opportunity harnesses this long-standing 
experience with award-winning precinct design skills and a 
commitment to excellence honed at Canberra Airport over 
the past 20 years.

Bates Smart Architects

Bates Smart is a multidisciplinary design firm delivering 
architecture, interior design, urban design and strategic 
services across Australia. Their award-winning projects 
transform the city fabric and the way people use and 
inhabit urban spaces and built environments. They 
understand the social and economic forces currently 
shaping communities and their impact on built 
environments of the future.

Partner
ship
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Left Located at Canberra Airport, 
Brindabella Business Park is an 
award winning master-planned 
precinct consisting of 25 commercial 
office buildings.

Above The Vibe Hotel Canberra Airport 
is getting worldwide recognition for its 
design and aesthetics.

Below Canberra Airport now represents 
one of the most significant infrastructure 
projects for the ACT and surrounding 
region, with a growing role as a national 
transportation hub, commercial business 
park and retail destination. 



Lachlan Fitzpatrick 
0428 053 661 

l.fitzpatrick@canberraairport.com.au

Adina Apartment 
Hotel Grand New ACT 

Government Office 
Building

Lyric Lane

Gym

Childcare



ConstitutionPlace.com.au

Disclaimer: Whilst all care has been taken for errors or omissions, details may be subject to change without notice. The content of this brochure was produced prior to finalisation of design and construction of 
Constitution Place. The information contained in this brochure is preliminary and subject to change without notice. Any dimensions, areas shown are approximate and subject to survey completion. Prospective 
tenants are advised that they must rely on their own enquiries and should seek further information and obtain appropriate expert advice. Artwork, plans and images are indicative only, and are not to be relied upon 
as a definitive reference. Capital Property Group Pty Ltd will not be responsible for any loss or damage that may be incurred as a result of your reliance upon these documents.


